
PREDA KING
The “Preda-King”, consists of the extremely fishable, ever popular 
centre console layout. Being of solid plate design, the structural 
strength of this hull is far superior than any pressed boat on the 
market.  The Preda-King features our reverse chine which, combined 
with perfect weight distribution throughout, assists in making it a 
very soft, quite and extremely comfortable riding craft.  Smooth lines 
and aspiring aesthetics make this serious work horse look more like a 
pleasure craft that any boatie would be proud to own.
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centre console layout. Being of solid plate design, the structural 
strength of this hull is far superior than any pressed boat on the 
market.  The Preda-King features our reverse chine which, combined 
with perfect weight distribution throughout, assists in making it a 
very soft, quite and extremely comfortable riding craft.  Smooth lines 
and aspiring aesthetics make this serious work horse look more like a 
pleasure craft that any boatie would be proud to own.
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3D designed & CNC cut within factory • • • • •

bottoms (mm) 4.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 5.0

sides (mm) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

transom (mm) 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 5.0

stringers - longitudinal (mm) 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 5.0

bulkheads - solid (mm) 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0

keel - solid (mm) 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 5.0

beam (m) 2.25 2.3 2.39 2.49 2.49

hull length (m / f) 5.15 / 16.9 5.68 / 18.5 5.98 / 19.5 6.4 / 21 6.85 / 22

overall length (m / f) 5.45 / 17.9 5.96 / 19.5 6.26 / 20.5 6.7 / 22 7.1 / 23

dead rise (deg) (at transom) 17 17.5 19 19.5 19.5

distance between bulkheads (mm) 525 (avg) 500 (avg) 600 (avg) 575 (avg) 480 (avg)

depth (m) 1.29 1.31 1.45 1.52 1.59

depth (m) - keel to top of console screen - 1.87 1.94 2.0 2.0

depth (mm) - internal floor to top of side 

deck (freeboard)
580 640 660 690 700

depth (m) - keel to top of folding hardtop - 2.85 2.92 2.87 2.87

depth (m) - keel to top of hardtop when 

folded
- 1.98 1.98 2.03 2.03

no. of persons (at 80kg per person) 5 6 6 7 7

weight - hull only (kg) * - 710 - 940 1025

weight - boat (dry) / motor / Trailer (kg)* - 1355 - 2060 2145

rec hp 180 115 130 150 175

max hp 115 150 150 200 230

max motor weight (kg) 230** 230 240 350 390

Scan the QR Code with your smart phone to view further details 
online or visit www.seajayboats.com.au/preda-king

* This is an approximate weight.  **Max hp may require a fin

PREDA KING SPECIFICATIONS (SEE PAGE 18 FOR BOAT FEATURES)


